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Fools Meeting '76
Paul Unger has most graciously opened his palatial dwelling for the April
meeting of DASS, which will be Thursday, the first. No formal presentation is
planned for this meeting so if anyone has slides that might be of interest, bring
them. The meeting will begin at 7 o'clock and is BYOB. See map below for directions.
Cover
The apparition on this month's .cover is none other than that famous international
caver, a veteran of Castleguard Cave in the Canadian Rockies, Larry Simpson. This
picture was taken at the bottom of Fox Fire pit in Pulaski County, Kentucky, a sixty
foot drop.
Ni-Cad batteries
For those interested in becoming electric cavers here is your chance to order
nickel cadmium batteries, the ultimate power source for electric caving. Write to
the ESSE Surplus Company, 368 S. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Indiana, 46225 and
order five cells, ESSE type AH 4. These are 4 amp hour cells measuring 6 inches by
2 inches by
inch, weighing 4 ounces. Each cell costs $1.94 making a set of five
cost $9.70. Freight must be added to this and can be learned from UPS. It takes
about a week to ten days to receive shipment.
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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
Cruel and Unusual

Punishment.Series

Squalid Manor Review

by Mike Johnson

.

. In 'the January '76 JohnHouse :News, our well rounded, ;OWdY, roving'reporter
(Terry Dillon) reported on the bizarre and heinous crime of "caoutchoucic compression
of the throat".' The victim was a "banded" flicker found in the Squalid Manor attic
on December 14, 1975. .
.
In keeping with the journalistic truth displayed by. the JohnHouse News in
deali.ng with the "speleo-sadismo-ornithology"
question, we feel that the truth, and
only the truth should be revealed about the. "Waterbucket Coverup" story •
.On Harch 20, 1976, in. the presence of Bob Warner (the DASS President and Grotto
Officer in charge of Morals and Value Judgements) the speleo-sadismo-mammalogy
case
was revealed.
It was a clear cut case of hydrophobic immersion maximus.
The victim
was a member of the genus Mus.
,.
.
The crime occurred in the bucket used to catch the effluent from the Robert
Warner Memorial Sink in the Squalid Manor culinary Arts Room~ The blo~ted body
(approximately 3-4 inches long) was found floating right side up by Mike Johnson
when he was emptying the bucket.
.
On close questioning, Mike, Dave, and Larry (names were changed to protect tDe
possibly guilty) revealed that during 1975 this same crime occurr81~ an~ although
the victim was rescued alive, hypothermia caused its denise.
Obviously, either a DASS member, or.someone closely associated wi~h DASS members
is a sado ..
masochist.
Two mice, and one "banded" flicker have aL:-eatlydie(.1. How
many more must die before something is done?
Everybody knows, that if you invent a better mousetrap, .the world will beat a
path to your door. I seriously suggest, that the DASS watch all its members and, see
if anyone "gets rich" overnight from selling a patent to an obviously successful
mousetrap.
'
The perpetrator of these crimes must be found before any more serious crimes
are commited.
. The victim remains unidentified.
We do not think it was Mickey or Minnie.
An
impromptu funeral ceremony was held that same day. Squalid Manor requests any
donations be left in the Squalid Donation Canon top of the refrigerator.
GOOD NEWS DEPARTI1ENT
As reported earlier (by Wayne Kern, I think) Bob Warner has given up looking
for the "Tootsie Roll Center" in his cigars. DASS might also be glad to know that
Bob has now given up cigars entirely.
As a substitute, Bob now is trying.
(successfully, I might add) to occupy his time "Chevy-Trailing" the same way Jim
Helmbold used to Merc-Trail with his station.wagon.
Bob's station wagon bounces
and slides quite well through Rockcastle Co. roads a's well as Pulaski Co. Mud
colored racing stripes are not particularly attractive, however.
.
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We stood in the shallow sinkhole and wallowed in the cool breeze emenating from
the small, dark hole beneath an ancient tulip tree.
I felt as I had always imagined a mountaineer would feel,
standing at the base
of a mountain orienting
himself towards the summit, wondering.
I had no su~~it at
w~15_ch
to look, only a vague concept, an imagined place in the back of my m}.nd. At
lea.3t the climber knows the summit exists.
I cnI;)" have my imagination.
i\'e squeeze through slimy fractures
and squirm over broken rock.
A short drop,
and ~'.;'-,en we're in the stream passage, a largo "!:.ul)e carrying 11 moderate fl,w of water.
H..~ s:~op for a moment - our eyes adjusting
to the darkness - our ears adjust lug to
t:'.8 <;,jiet - and our nostrils
remembering the familiar
cave Sr.lr:;lls.
'l'his is it.
I'm here and it's
going to happen nOif. All the prepe.:!:at,io:l a~d
phych:i.ng up, all push we ahead.
The long backbreaker ar..eac.••• balance your ~;ack
bC)ld ':C:~ you, lean forward and go!
Boots grate on gravel,
hc.lrnet scrapes ceiling
- "':.1'>.e
s::mD'l p:lfLGeSin the sinous sewer tube and produces an odd dTmle. Wade thrt~ :pools,
c:;:-~:I.1.rl
ever high gre,vel banks (pace yourself r dr.:.IIlmit.
8en''38 :~n ~fiI,h)g Ol:t i:'1 t.h.)
first
2')()G ft.)
duck-under stalactites
••• the jWlcti0n1
VJ1,ewl{e fi:JI' onto the gravel floor and co.-tel,.OlT 'b1:'82ttl"
Steam rises fro;, om:, wet
clr.the2 ,-.nd produces ra.inbows in our brilliE..:.1t o:lGct::::ic.lightf~.
Wet r,':>ck, dripPl.ll1ctu.3.ted silence.
Isolation.
We f';et up, and we,de across a wide r,r'3()!l poa:L
Ca.:-eful not to make 'i'lf.•.V'3S! Water
in the crotch.
The ot:,"Gr side,..
W8 sq l.~.ee?,r; into
a lfluilly crack ~ mud 0'" the nose, then
har,r:s a11rl. ;:e:ees over eroG.ei r:l.mstor.e, 1'1(;'::'(:)h1.ck.Jre,J.h,n:.•• whpr~Fill
i+, enc.?
Su(1.(;e~'.lywepop uj) i~1tO a g::.ant t.l!.r9•.• a he.ll o:~'':JJ.e ..:::k1::As8
o~:'f ~Jo +.he riJht.
Tn..rouGh'~~').e
W01:Stof the sl1it. J He t:;:-cG.in' rdlence th::ough the C:r.8&.
t Hall, floating
i:l Oll.I':'~lc.~i
vi.dual pools of yellow lic.r,r.t.
i:n1.:ppery floor ••• feet wet, ii8 1;2J.1.P.nCG on brea.kdo:-rn. Slide under shelf,
down
d:cop... thru stoopway, we're at -the fj.:..
:,;,;t l'oom. Which way'( \{e make the right choice
a f'li.'1.l',lway,long and monotonous.
One of t:lose crawls that's
too high for bellying
ailC-;'too low to duckwalk.
I try various r.:ethods ••• all to slo~'!. I rollover
and
070r, the cave spins ••• dust in the eyes.
Isolated
fDrmations make promises of those
beyond.
Formations more frequent now. Through an upper dry tube, we smell a pungent
odor - the sewer room ahead.
Careful now, crawling under long sodastraws,
ears
st:rair.ing
for that dreaded sound of sh3.~tering crystal.
l'1c,ltrm white flowstone
cO'tering walls, floor •.• delicate
teebring
stalagmites
rising
to meet their SOurC9.
Gsve blood spatters
the walls ••• the ca"e spilled
its guts b?re.
ThPOugh a long crawl, hands and knees on mud. Up, down, ~nd past a towering
slender stalagmite.
How far yet?
We've cmmenearly a mile, Rnd we have at least.
that much ahead of us.
Through more dark tubes, jumbled collapsed
rooms, long
crystalline
canyons.
We climb down to a still,
clear pool.
Battered tin cans stored under a shelf
serve as cups and we share the cave's water, brothers
of darkness.
We are silent,
pausing to catch our breath before the final plunge.
Commitment looms in our
subconscious.
I think of the food in my pack, but resist ••• I'll
need it more later
on.
Well? Off we go. Another thousand feet more, and we reach the passage.
r
lQok down about 20 feet into a dark canyon - a breeze rises ominously, and we begin
our descent.
We drop onto the floor of the passage, and now the real odyssey begins.
Eight thousand feet ahead lies the open end of the passage •.•• and beyond that is our
summit -- we hope.

no
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Inward Jounney
Continued!
I'm wondering now at my aching muscles and sore knees. Still as far to go as
we've come, and then what? Then we come all the way back. Now is when you really
wonder how far you can go. Now that you're here and really know how it feels •••••••
We forge ahead into the passage ••• chimneying popcorncoated canyon.
Fatigue, monotony slow us down, and we have to keep psyching up. Virgin cave ahead,
whoopee shit,. I think, and realize that I'm feeling the first tugs of. the apathy
barrier.
He trudge onward ••• wet, slimy tube, the lower bowels of the cave. Winter
£loods excreted through here. Difficult to see now, as steam rises from our sopped
clothes and fills the dense atmosphere.
We rest on a mound of wet sand. Grains on your knees, in your mouth, in your
undies. Lights out - conserve batteries for the long haul. Still in familiar
territory.
We head on.
The tube is closing down now ••• the sand floor rises within inches of the
ceiling, which is striated from cobbles shooting.thru in floods. Pools of water
remind us the floods will return.
Up ahead now, it's coming. Only a few hundred feet more, and we're there. It
seems almost anti-climatic that we're here. I'm juSt not in any condition to give a
shit. A cold hostile wind whips thru the space between the sand and the immovable
ceiling. A trowel is brought out of a pack, and the long dig begins. After long
periods of pessimism alternating with optimism, the dig opens up and we move into
low, wet tube.
Our bodies surge with adrenal in once more, and we charge into the passage,
charged with electric-virgin cave. The force of the unknown ahead of us drives our
battered bodies down the tube. Amazing white formations break the drab cave color
This is our territory now. We found it and its ours. We know few people could
threaten our places here, and we take refuge in them. Safe from all but ourse17es •••
at the mercy of the cave alone. We exist in an unreal place. We know that if He
find an end we won't be back. We picture ourselves as our own memories, and then
relish reality ••• the smell of wet earth, cold wet rock, utter silence, ultimate
isola.tion.
I secretly hope the cave will end now. I don't want .to go thru too much hell,
twice. It seems that you can never pierce an apathy barrier ••• it's always there,
holding you down; Great discoveries don't seem all that great anymore. Who needs
more ca'..,e?Passages in this cave never lead anywhere, just on and on •••••••••••••••
Sameone's light up ahead.shines back tow~rd me ••• a million crescent soallops
spark~e ~n a spiral stone galaxy ••• a voice behind the light shatters the visicD •. ,.
Ciphon. There it is ..• the end, or at least our excuse for one. It.':::;.
not. a
complete siphon ••• air still racing thru, but there's cold, deep water.only a £,3,7
inches of airspace and lots of apathy. The worst part is knowing we'll have to
come back, in some future dry spell, to push even further •••
Thoughts of the trip out float thru our dazed minds as we sit in silence around
the pool. We're immobile, and yet there's a sense of urgency about our presence here.
We don't belong •
.My mlnd adrift now. Cave silence invades my mind like' a black flood. The caV8
speaks to me of eternity.
Loss of personality, coldness, death. My mind fills the
void with images of the cave ••• rock walls, sweeping light beams, ••• voices •.• and
then the internal dialogue fades.away.
Again my mind is filled with images, but they
come from without, as though my mind has merged with the rock upon which I'm sitting •.
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Inward Journey continued
Twisting calcite tendrils creeping
across crystal mounds echo photonic
gypsum songs aged rocks crumble
amid growing tetrahedral crystal cities
populated by blind wandering cave beetles
stealing eggs of giant crickets from
sandy wombs, while flowstone
silently covers all ••.
white creeping stone
lost in the blackness.

A light flashes on and our cave dreams dart back into the shadows. Time to go.
There's a feeling in the pit of my stomach, as I realize what's ahead of me,
and we start back, making the first few confident steps and trying hard not to
imagine how we'11 feel in a few hours. It's a race now, we want to get out of this
shit A.S.A.P.
Eleven thousand feet back to the mainline ••• From there another
8,000 feet out.
At first we try to keep to a rythm. 1000 feet, rest ••• 1000 feet, rest •••
Lots of shitty crawls and nasty little pools that I f,orgot about. The climbs are the
hardest.
No fudging here.
In the backbreakers it seems that we~re just falling forward continually.
Sometimes I forget to put my feet in front of me. The long crawls ahead ••• I move so
slowly ••• yet the slower I move the longer I stay. I think of where else I could
be right now and cringe in agony.
The final backbreaker.
We rest a moment before the final dash. We always haul
ass thru this section ••• no sense in lingering here •. There's a tiny surge of energy.
Knowing this is the-last stretch of- the nasty stuff. We stagger from the Great Hall
to the beginning of the long, low tube and start off one by one. Everyone goes at
his own pace now. The slower people don't want to linger.
Cave walls rush by in a haze ••• light dim now, but will get me out. Glasses
i":~':':.p HUh steam from my body ••• calves straining, nech aching, only another 1000 ft.
<1 (;.::: '.x:,; ! We're almos t there!
S'.lddenlyI realize I can stand up str&.lght, and I slow down ••• no hurry now!
The shit behind, the exit only a few hund~:8d feet ahead. I stroll leisurely down
'~he passage, savoring the feeling of standing up straight.
Up the final climb my body moves eve~ so slowly. The last crawl ••• it seemed
so ea.sy on the way in. Broken rocks take their last chan0e to strike out at me.
I c:c smell the outside .•• bits of debris around me ••• the final agenizing IJu2h••.
and I'm there.
I teeter en the threshold between two worlds... flashes of cave... rock wa:U;::;.
sand, darkness •••
Then color begins to seep in and the brown slimy limestone walls melt away and
I stand, ressurected, in the liquid August night. A flood of stimuli wash over me
and I'm assaulted by colors, textures, and sounds of the surface world. My mind,
dulled by 20 hours of yellow light and brown rock, becomes intoxicated with sensatl.on.
As we cross the fields towards the car, the agonies of the cave slowly melt
away. We undress, joking about the miseries we've been through, and look forward to
hot food and cold beer. As we bounce down the road, leaving the cave behind us,
our bodies quickly forget where they've been, and we already half~jokingly talk
about the return trip.
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